
CATALOG
Commercial vehicles

DESCRIPTION Vans, trucks and trailers from various bankruptcies, seizures and 
breaches of contract.

START 15 june 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 22 june 2021 from 15:00

VIEWING  Wednesday June   16 2021 from 15:00 until 17:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

AUCTIM PARTNER MOYERSOEN NV
Helststraat 47, 2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
+32 3 827 21 31 - info.moyersoen@auctim.be
BTW BE 0452.153.622

ISSUE - COLLECTION  Wednesday June   30 2021 from 09:00 until 12:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 22 june 2021 to 06:00
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Item Description Start price

200 CITROËN Nemo

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 290741 km.
1st registration: 15/05/2013
Colour White
Engine capacity: 1248 cc.
Engine power: 55 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5a
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: VF7AAFHZ0C8296675
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): electric windows, fog lights.

Visible vehicle damage: trunk lid, interior and general usage
damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: not present.
Registration certificate: missing or incomplete.

The buyer will receive a certificate of loss of vehicle 
documents.

375 €

226 RENAULT Kangoo

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 279277 km.
1st registration: 03/06/2009

150 €
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Colour White
Engine capacity: 1461 cc.
Engine power: 78 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 4
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: VF1FW0BB539521143
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, electric 
windows, fog lights, radio / CD.
Extra info / options: refrigerator car

Visible damage: left wing mirror, rear left bumper and 
general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: missing or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of car documents.

Identification report,
Test certificate, valid until: 04/10/2021

227 IVECO Daily 2.3 TDI

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tons.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Odometer reading: 33732 km.
1st registration: 21/05/2019
Colour White
Engine capacity: 2287 cc.
Engine power: 115 Kw.
Emission class: unprecedented.
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis Number: ZCFC135B505289670
Number of keys: 1

3.450 €
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Option(s): toolboxes in the cargo area, air conditioning, 
central locking, cruise control, power windows, fog lights, 
radio/CD, tow bar.

Visible vehicle damage: rear bumper and general usage 
damage.
(General use damage includes all damage that may be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: not present or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of vehicle 
documents.

car pass,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 02/08/2021

228 IVECO Daily

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tons.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Odometer reading: 40346 km.
1st registration: 23/05/2019
Colour White
Engine capacity: 2287 cc.
Engine power: 115 Kw.
Emission class: unprecedented.
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis Number: ZCFC135B605289967
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): toolboxes in the cargo area, air conditioning, 
central locking, cruise control, power windows, fog lights, 
radio/CD, tow bar.

Visible Vehicle Damage: General usage damage.
(General use damage includes all damage that may be 
expected given the age and mileage.)

3.300 €
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For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: not present or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of vehicle 
documents.

Carpass, Identification Report,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 31/07/2021

1033 RENAULT Master double cabin / cargo box

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tons.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Odometer reading: 137025 km.
1st registration: 10/09/2015
Colour White
Engine capacity: 2299 cc.
Engine power: 120 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5b
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: VF1MBW6Z753588441
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, central locking, electric 
windows, fog lights, radio/cd, tow bar.

Visible damage: front left bumper, left front wing and 
general usage damage.
(General use damage includes all damage that may be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Vehicle documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: present.

Carpass, Identification Report,

1.500 €
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Inspection certificate, valid until: 28/11/2021

2007 CITROËN Berlingo

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 201785 km.
1st registration: 15/12/2008
Colour black
Engine capacity: 1560 cc.
Engine power: 55 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 4
CO² emissions: 150 gr / km.
Chassis number: VF77J9HTC67639174
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, electric windows, radio / CD.

Visible vehicle damage: right rear door, right rear wing, DO 
NOT START !! and general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Maintenance booklet,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 15/12/2015

75 €
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